RANCH SIGN ORDER FORM

Shown is the large Certified F1 Ranch Sign with a porcelain-enamel finish, double faced and fabricated from 16 gauge vitreous enameling iron, with stiffener assembled to top. The 4 X 4 ½ foot sign is guaranteed for a period of 10 years against defective materials or workmanship under normal conditions and use. The lettering except for "Queen of Cow Country" is black. "Queen of Cow Country" is yellow, outlined in black on a blue background. Ranch and owner names will be black lettering on a yellow background.

Space is provided on the sign for two lines of lettering—ranch owner’s names or ranch name and directions.

Examples: John Doe Ranch Phone: 555-456-9182 or John Doe 6 miles or John Doe Ranch JD JD

Please send ___(number) signs.

ART WORK AND WORDING FOR SIGN TO BE AS FOLLOWS:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Sign will be shipped directly to you from manufacturer, FREIGHT COLLECT.
(for freight quote please contact ABBA at 713-349-0854)

DOUBLE FACED Sign Cost..........................................................$850.00
SINGLE FACED Sign Cost..........................................................$545.00

Complete Shipping Address for Motor Freight Company:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________